
 

Multifunctional bath- and toilet wheelchair.

SHARKY

Designed and hand built in Germany.



SHARKY

SHARKY - Multifunctional bath- and toilet wheelchair.

In the development of SHARKY, the main focus has been on multifunctional applications and practical 
handling.

Unique in this product segment is its easy foldability to a very compact folding size, with a height of
just 28 cm, while the seat is attached!

The tilt in space mechanism with locking bolts guarantees a safe 45° tilt in space function - perfect
for showering.

The extremely slim design of the removable seat makes it very easy to use in the bathtub near the
tub floor. The effect: Low water consumption and quickly reached water level.

The easy and comfortable height adjustment works with two stainless steel gas pressure springs.

Product description.

SHARKY: Backrest recline SHARKY: 45° tilt



SHARKY Technical data.

SHARKY: Very compact folding sizeSHARKY: Side view

SHARKY overview:

- 45° tilt for high safety
- Simple and practical use
- Very compact folding size (even with attached seat)
- Extremely slim, removable seat offers water-saving use in the bathtub
- Easy and comfortable height adjustment durch den Einsatz von two gas pressure

Specifications Size 1 Size 2

Seat width 24, 27, 30 cm 29, 32, 35 cm
Seat depth 27 - 36 cm 27 - 40 cm
Backrest height 45 cm 55 cm
Maximium traversable toilet height 52 cm 52 cm
Seat angle -10° to 45° -10° to 45°
Backrest angle 72° - 120° 72° - 120°
Knee angle 78° - 138° 78° - 138°
Fußwinkel 80° - 100° 80° - 100°
Armrest height 14,5 - 20,5 cm 14,5 - 20,5 cm
Wheel diameter 75, 100 mm 75, 100 mm
Weight limit 60 kg 60 kg

  



 

Partnerschaft für mobile Kinder. 

 GmbH
Eulerstraße 27
D-56235 Ransbach-Baumbach

Telefon: (+49) 2623 / 92 499-0
Telefax: (+49) 2623 / 92 499-99

info@hoggi.de

www.hoggi.de
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SHARKY
Multifunctional bath- and toilet wheelchair.


